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EDITORS' PAGE 

inother issue of the Newsletter 
brings more changes. You nay notice 
that this issue ts somewhi'lt more 
substantial than the last one, and 
that is because you are really 
holding two issues 1n one. Because 
1t tool:. the Society so long to 
finally convince us to volunteer 
for this enterprise, we simply 
won't have enough months this year 
to complete the full four issues. 
Instead, we hope to add extra pages 
to this and the next issue. 

Most prominent of the changes this 
issue is our new name. Our "Name
the-Newsletter" contest attracted 
over fifty entries, and we want to 
thank all of those who toe~ the time 
to write. The choice was a hard one 

JQ{ the State Board, but the eventual 
( ner was "The Plant Press", which 

,__,,&. submitted by June Hirsch of 
Tucson. June was awarded the prize, 
a copy of Benson and Darrow's Trees 
and Shrubs of the Southwestern-
Deserts. 

Just because the contest is over 
does not mean that you cannot 
write to us any more. In fact, we 
want to stress again that THIS JS 
YOUR NEWSLETT£R! We need your notes, 
letters and articles, as well as 
your cor.rnents and criticis~s. These 
are necessary to keep the llewsletter 
healthy and diverse 1n content. 
Starting this issue, we are includina 
a letters column, which is intended · 
as an· open forum for Society members 
to voice their opinions on Society 
r.iatters and native plants in 9eneral. 
We are especially solicitous of 
members of the Phoenix chapter. 
Because both of us reside in Tucson, 
we have less direct contact with you 
folks 1n Phoenix. The result is that 
we get less fnput from you. For · 
example, -roughly 7St of the contest 
entries were subr.litted bv Tucson 
members, althou9h most Phoenix 
members received their newsletters a 
full weel earlier. 

For the benefit of those Society 
merabers who have lost or forgotten 
our address we remind you that ft is: 

Department of Plant ScienCes 
University of Arizona 
Tucson, Arizona 85721 

(''"~ASE Wl!TE! t:E GET lOtlElY! 
:~ 
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Two rr,ore changes you may have noticed 
are the chanqe in fonnat and the size 
of the print. Because of numerous 
requests that our iss11es he more read
able we have increased both t~e size 
of the pages and the si,:e of the pdnt 
just a little. let's hear r1r cormients 
on this .. improv€1'lent. 

Finally, a word of thanks is due to 
Frank Cross1<.·hite of the Boyce Thomo!'ion 
Arboretum (and editor of Desert Pla~ts) 
for volunteerin9 to handle pr1nting 
duties for the Newsletter. His assistance 
is Qreatl.v appreciated. Frank is also on 
the State Board. 

In clo5ino, we cannot overemphasize· 
that r>1ember involv(.>!'\ent is vital to 
the success of this Nel'fSletter. Ne need 
articles and letters and we could also 
use an artist for our covers and inside 
pictures. Hopefully the issues themselves 
will stimulate Societ.v rnenhers to become 
involved. Unt11· then, haopy reading! 

Ju~r~Ur/ 

;f,1r,.,~1:!Fr-
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; LETTERS PAGE ---

Plants suffer greatly from the 
whims, fancies and the urge of many 
gardener~ to trim and crop. Plants 
have to stand and take the mut1lat1on 
im~osed upon them. ' 

While driving around town, take~ 
note of these mutilations. 

The most noticeable example of 
badly done trimming is the Agave, 
with 1ts lower leaves removed. In
stead of the natural. graceful plant, 
1t looks 11ke an overgrown pineapple, 
with the few leaves left pointing 
straight up. Hot only 1s th1s strik
ingly ugly, it taps the strength of the 
pl ant. \.!hen the Agave tries to send up 
1ts normally spectacular inflorescence, 
all the mutilated plant can do is 
push up a sickly small shoot. One 
can't refrain from remarking, ~If you 
hate Agaves so 111\Jch, 1t would be bet
ter to dig them out, not keep hacking 
off their leaves. 

Another plant that h11s to put up 
with "f11shlon" 1s the olive tree. Why 
anyone thinks cutt1ng the twigs into 
box-like shapes until the tree·has 
branches holding up squares, 1s hard to 
understand. fortunately, there are 
very few of th&&e trees around town. 

Let us go on to cactus. Vandalism 
ruins many of thel'II. Jloles, 1n1thls, 
and carving on Opuntlas, bullet h61es 
and axe marks 1n saguaros are seen both 
tn town and on the desert. Look 1n 
stores where plants are sold. There 
you will find the ultimate indignity 
com:n1tted on cacti. They are dressed 
in hats anti. other trappin'JS, with eyes 
stuck on them. These monstrosities are 
too horrible to believe. 'Why take a 
beautiful plant and·~ake a caricature 
of tt? 

Palm trees are often over tr1l!lfled. 
The fronds are cut off until there ts 
only a small tuft left at the top. It 
takes months, somet1ffles years, for the 
palm to recover. Of course, they look 
ttie1r best with the old leaves left 
han']lng, but this 1s a fire hazard.• 
They have to be trtmed, but not 
scalped. 

Mulberry and chfnaberry trees are 
vtctfms of over pruning. In the winter 
this stubhtng is apparent when the 
leaves have fallen. ~1th their big 
ugly stumps they stand there in view 
for months. 

flow muc~ ~ore beautiful crepe 
myrtles are fn a nat11ral shape\ 
There ts a fashion fer "standards." 
All of the lower bra!1ches are re
ffloved, leaving one ~ery lon9, tall 
"standard." Th1s practice not only 
subjects the plant tn wind damage, 
tiut prevents 1t froir1 be1ng the full• . 
spectacularly beautt~ul shrub ft 
1s when In bloom. 

On the median of Craycroft 
Avenue there are a number of once
beautHul !)asy11rions. They are 
victims of the Agave-tr11l1llers. They 
used to be sy,mietr1cal, round and 
,erfect. Now, with their lower 
leaves removed, they have a •picked" 
look. There w~s nothing wrong with 
the lower leaves they just had 
to be trimmed. 

There are many tr1nmings that 
have to be done, somet1mes even to 
the point of mutilating a beautfful 
tree. The original trouble is 
planting the tree under telephone 
or electric wires. The tree grows 
up and interferes with the ltnes. 
The best thing to have done was to 
plant the tree with foresight. There 
are other examples of no forethought 
fn planting. For instance, those 
cute little Arbor Vttae shrubs planted 
on each s1de of the walk or door,,ay 
that grew to be big trees. Tunnels 
have to be cut through to get in the 
front door of the house. This looks 
rfdtculousi· 

Plants need some protection 
against all of the above offenses. 
Some knowledge of the she and needs
of plants and an appreciation of 
thetr n?11111.rnil beauty c11n help avoid 
producing plant monstrostt1es. 

~ Lucretia Hamilton 
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USING NATIVl PLANTS TO 
ATTRACT BrROS TO THE G/\R!)EN 

lluJt"mlngblrds are such fun to watch 
Usually, the desire to watch these • 
little birds prompts one to ?lace a 
feeder or t:-lo tn the back patfo. But 
the squeaks and notse or wfn9s heard 
near the feeder are not signs of 
merrtment. They are signs of ter"rt~ 
tor1al battl tng. Fortunately, it fs 
more display than actual f1']ht1ng and 
few hlrds are hurt. but the bfrd's 
health may be damaged In other ways. 
The l1~u1d fn feeders lacks the trace 
minerals and essential vitamins which 
are present in nectar. 

· There 1s a b!!tter way. land
scape plants can attract wildlife 

(("')'tura 1 l_y. Resu 1 ts are wor_th the• 
\\-;/-lanntng, and let's face 1t, the 

place looks pretty. Then, goa step 
further, and regts,ter your yard with 
the National 1-illdl lfe Federation 
as a BACKYARD HABITAT. Hfne 1s f1487 .. 

Start planning your plant chotces 
wfth a consfderatfon of shelter. 
Btrds want some place provfdfng 
protection from predators, an area 
where reproduction and reartng of 
young ts safe, and a look.out spot from 
whtch to find food. Good trees like 
the '-iesqulte (Prosopls ultflora), 
Ironwood (Olneya tesota • Saguaro 
cactus (Cere!!! 9.!.3anteus). California 
Fan Palm71i°ashfn tonfa ffltfera). Blue 
Palo Verde Cerctdtum m~llum) 
our state tree. Cottonwood Pofulus 
fremontff), Desert Willow (Chi ops1s 
l tnear1s), Feather Tree (Ly,s.i loma 
thornberf) or Sweet Acacia (Acacia 
farnesfana). and shrubs suchasHopbush 
(Uodonaea vtscosa), Catchw (Acacia 
, t1~1i}-:-Ornrtllackberry (Ceffis 
p_~_1_1 fI,i"}, and Arizona RosewOOT1Vau
cjueTTnla callfornlca) night be uill. 

Other wildlife needs are food 
and water. A fishpond, dr1~plng fau
cet or waterfn9 hole provide the 
latter. Knowledge of the eating hab
its of specific birds determine the 
former. 

Hu'IIITlln9blrds like intense color 
and trumpet shaped corollas. Penstemon 

(~_~ensternon spp.}, Belony (S{achys..££.£:. 
\U~), Oesert honeysuckle Jacoh1n1z 

ovatal. 
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Palmer Agave {Aiaie p11~

1

• and 
Desert Tobacco 'I cot ana trl')ono
P_!!r!J_!) are favorites. fh~d 
OrToTe (tcterus cucu11atus} ts also 
fond of The"Treelobacco (~tcottana 

llaucaJ. Thts ortole lHesTo--;;m 
r:i mesquites (Prosopfs spp.}, palms 

and Desert hackberries (Celt1s 
pall Ida). It feeds on 1riie'cfs and 
seeds as well as nectar. , 

.Our state bfrd. the Cactus Wren 
~Camoylorhf"chus brunne1calllllum) 1s • 
an lnsect vore, but will also e<!lt 
seeds. Its favorite nesting site is 
In cholla cactus (OpChtlj spp.). 
Another bird liking o a nestfnq 
sites and eating both fnsects and
seeds is the Curve-billed Thrasher. 
~oxostoma curvfrostre). This Is why 
both of these birds are frequently 
seen on top of the Saguaro (CereUs 
')lganteus) 11hen 1t 1s in flower and 
fruiting. 

A neat bird to watch fs t~e 
Verdfn (Aurfparus flavfceas}. ihls 
bird seems especially fon of creo
sote {Larre<!I trldentata). lt feeds 
on tiny Insects 1n the bar~. It 
also eats all types of small seeds. 
The nest 1s a large oval of tiny 
twigs often secured fn the branches 
of the Catclaw lfl.f.!£!!. 9re91tl). 
It also nests in r1esqu1te and Chol la. 

The Towhee c:1e11.: fhsc,5) ts 
a dull. brown btr wt t e asct
nating habit of scr<!ltchtllg with 
bo~h feet at once. It likes the 
mites and small Insects assocfated 
with our lawns. Dyssodta acerosa 
and Verbena qooddtnql1 provide seeds 
to tts11TI'n1. 

Gambel's ~uall (Callt2lpla 9!!!
~) is a resident of ~esqulte 
bosques. 1t likes the beans and 
th~ Insects associated with the 
beans and tree. The new green 
leaves of mesquite are eaten as 
wel 1. {)uall 1 fk:e to 1ather around 
watertn~ holes. r.tobe-mallow (~a
haeralcea S?P-l and Rose-rr,allow -· 
(Hibiscus coulterf), produce seeds 
they 11ke. The coveys noisily 
feed on most any weed seed. ~est's 
are made on the ground under shrub 
thickets. Hack.berries provide good 
cover. 



0 
The Car4fnat {Cardtnalfs car~ 

dfna11s) 1s a seed-eater. The female 
stngs antiphonally wfth the male, mak
ing these bfrds pleasant to hear as 
well as to see. The nest fs o. loosP. 
cup fn shrubs s'uch~:as the Catc1aw 
Or Desert Hackberry. They 1 fke the 
frufts of the Hackberry. Seeds of 
Desert Zinnia (Z1nnfa acerosa), 
Pa per flower (PsTTosfrophe coo~erf f • 
Desert Marigold lf£1lefj mult rad ata), 
and Brittle-bush ~ f.!lrinosa), 
are relished, They ue particularly 
fond of sunflower seeds, so ff Helf
anthus annuus can be tolerated on the 
edge of tne ~arden, It would attract 
thfs bird as well as the Pyrrhuloxfa 
{Cardfnalfs sfnuata). To Identify 
the female and 11Mlature of these 
two species, know that the Pyrrhulox
fa has a yellow bill and the Cardinal. 
a red/orange one. The two species 
seem to 11ve fn overlapping terrf
torfes within the habitat. They 11ke 
to perch fn the PaloVerde. It fs 
as ff they knew how photogenic they 
are among the green branches. 

If you have a ·lot of flowers 
producing seeds enjoyed by bfrds,. 
the House Finch (Carpodacus ~exfcanus) 
1nev1tably appears.- a whole, cheerful 
flock of them, They are not fussy 
about nest locations and even take 
o¥er the nests of others. They 11 ke 
to eat the new growth on succulents, 
unfortunately. 

Thfs fmperfect world includes 
weed pests whfch are called floweffng 
plants when they 9row fn preferred 
spots. Fleabane (E1"1geron d1vergens} 
fs one of these pests. lhe asters 
(Aster tagentfnus) and (Aster te~h
rodes, are 1n this class~goo 
wi";to plan for a desirable plantfno 
fs to set aside three wildflower -
spaces: one for spring flowering; 
one for hte SU11n1er flowering; and one 
for fall/wfnter flowers. Refer to 
the \.1111fam G. lkGfnnies 11st of 
NATIVE FLOWER SEASONS, T'JCSON VICIN
ITY and your favorite wf1d flower · 
books for those plants yod w111 want 
fn your garden. Host 8ackyard 
Mlldlffers report a minimum of three 
years taken to develop a 900d back
yard habitat. 

'Hldred Pierce 
President, Tucson Chapter 
of Arizona Mat1ve Phnt 
Society 
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TREES f"•.N OESERT LANDSCAPES 

Aft~r talking with some whole
sale de~~rt plant growers, tt became 
evident that thtr.e are more species 
of drought reststant trees being 
offered than there are actually being 
used fn desert landscapes. 

I have compiled a 11st which 
includes some lesser-known species 
of drought resfstant trees that 
should be available at a local nur
sery. If the nursery does not have 
a partfcular species In stock, they 
should be able to order it for you. 
Some of these trees have features 
wh1ch the old stand by's can't offer. 

mill craspedocarpa - This Austral• 
, lan native 1s an evergreen large 
shrub that can be tra1ned Into a 
small tree. It grows to r2 feet tall 
and has a dense, round crown. 0 
kill-a schaffneri - This ~exican Aca~ .· · 
ch 1s a deciduous tree with an 
Interesting, t~fst1ng branching pat
tern. 

Ac.ru:.1.a. ..tleno.nh.tll.a. - Another Austral ,t •. 
fan native that looks good sfngly or 
grouped. It 1s a small, evergreen 
tree with weeping branchlets. There 
1s also a bushier form. 

Cercfdlum pnecoh ~ tlatfve to Sonora 
and BaJa.C,H., t Ts deciduous palo 
verde has 11me green bark and an up
right fonn. 

Ofospyros texana ~ This Texas native 
ts a sma ll~reen tree with dark 
green foliage. The dense, con,p~ct 
crown makes thfs a good specimen tree. 

P1thece11obfum f1ex1cau1~ - Another 
small, evergreeri"treethat Is n.ittve 
to Texas. Start as a shrub, then 
train to tree form. It has a dense 
crown and makes a good specimen 
tree also. 

Pittosporum phfllyraeoides - An ever
green tree native to l\ustralfa. It 
has pendulous branchlets and looks 
good singly or grouped. 

i21?ti!!a secundlflora - Another ever
green T?xas native. Start as a shrub, 
then prune to tree form. llfsteda-
1 Ike cluster~ of lavender flowers 
ma\e an lr:i:,ress1ve ,jfspl;iy. ',eerf is 

0 showy, but poisonous. Keep pruned ,;_,-_.•'._ 
off If "ets or chl ldren are around. · ,· 

Greg Starr, Department of 
Plant Sciences, Univrr~lty 
of Arhona 
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EHOE!UC PLANTS OF ARIZOHA 

As the botanist for the Arizona 
~atural Heritage Program, I have had 
the opportunity to work with Arizo
na's rare ~nd unique plants. Arf
zona9 wtth Its varfed climate, topo
graphy and substrate, and 1ts loca
tion between the Sferra ~adre in 
~lexfco and the Colorado Plateau to 
the north and wfth portions of all 
four major deserts {Chfhuahuan, Son
oran, Mohave and Great Basin Oesertsl. 
h.,s a rfch flora of nearly 3700 · 
plants. A total of 83 plants on the 
.l\liHP Special Pla_nt Ust are endemic 
to Arizona, meaning that they grow 
only 1n th1s state. Slxty-efght of 
these plants are distinct at the spe
cies level. 

,The endemic plants are distri
buted almost throughout the state, 
with.notable areas of concentrations. 
In general there are more endemic 
plants In the mountainous belt from 
the southeasternportfon of the state 
northwest along the Mogollon Rim fn 
Central Arizona to the Grand Canyon 
and Ar1zona Strip. There are fewer 

· endemic phnts in the lowlands of the 
Sonoran Desert to the southwest and 
fn the dry mesas onithe Colorado Pla
te.,us to the northeast. Concentra
tion of endemfcs in this central band 
fs orobably because of Its rough, 
varied t~pography complex geologic 
actfvfty during the Tertiary (last 
55 mflllon years), ~ore mesfc cli
mate and dramatic cl fmatfc fluctua
tions durinq the ICe 4!;eS (hist mil• 
11on years), In the following d1s· 
c•Jssfon J will mention some of the 
endemic plants In order from north 
to south. 

Grand Canyon.--The Grand Canyon 
and adJacenl areas on the Arizona 
Strfp and south to areas north of the 
San Franctsco :iountafns and east to 
the little Colorado River has the 

· greatest number of endemic Arizona 
plants, with a total of 31. Those 
occurring In this area Include: 

Peebles Slue Star (Amsonfa peeblesff) 
Harrowlead Blue Star (Amsonta 

tomentosa ~ 
~oaring Springs Prickle Poppy 

(Argernone arlzonfca) . 
Ilea.th ·~1lhetch (Astra9alus beathff) 
Cl fff :!11 kvetch (As traga lus 

. CrCl'\1"0:1~]1 l';) 
L lmest?r.'! ''.TTkvetch (A,;tragalus 

t1tanooh11us) 
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Vulcan's Throne Evening Prf~rose 
(Camtssonla s eculcola) 

Caretaker's Se ge Carex CU?'atorum) 
Ka.1bab Indian PatntBru'sh 
tcast111eja katbabens1s) 

Disturbed Rabbitbrush {Chryso
thamnus molestus) 

Aiwoi:i'alffev1tas (Cryptantha 
atwood11) 

Hermit Cryptantha {Cryptantha 
ca~1tata) 

Fre on1a fffevftas {Cryptantha 
semtglabra) 

Wafer Parsnip (Cymopterus 
magacepha lus) 

Heermann Hild Buckwheat {EriO?Onum 
heermannif subracerr1osum) 

Horton 11ild Buckwheat (Er107onvm 
mortonianum) 

klpley Wild Buckwheat (Erlo3onum 
i-1J,!,,.r!) 

AtwoodlHld Buckwhellt {Ertogonum 
thompsonae atwoodil) 

Scarlet Wild Suc~Hheat (ErioQonum 
ztonis coccineum} 

Griii'd"tanyon Flaverla {Flaverfa 
mcdOU'Ja1111} 

Bright Angel Burroweed (Hap1opappus 
sal1c1nus) 

Ka1bab Saber Dafsy (Hachaeranthera 
mucrona ta} 

Brady Plains Cactus (Pedtocactus 
bradyf) 

Bi=ls'fTy Plains Cactus {Pedtocactus 
parad1ne1) 

F1cke1sen Navajo Cactus (Pediocac
tus peebles1anus flckeiseniae) 

Mount lrumbul I Beardtongue 
{Penstef!!On dtstans) 

'Aeish CalerplTTirVeed (Phacel 1a 
we1sh11) 

Honavetfa 1 ea ( Psorothamnus 
arborescens pubescens) 

Tusayan Flame Flower {lallnum 
val1dulum) ---

81aclc Rock Ground Daisy (Town
sendh smtthfi) 

3laclc Rock Ground Oatsy occurs 
only in the Slack Rock Hountafns on 
the western side of the Arizona 
Strip. ~Orton Wtld Suckwheat grows 
only on the Kaibab Patute Indian 
Reservation near Fredonia. Fredo
nia Nlevltas fs known only from 
near Fredonia. 8rady Plains Cac~ 
tus, offfc1a11y l fsted as Endan
gered, Is found on th~ l'ada Ph. 4 

teau and near Marble Canyon. 
Bristly ?lains Cactus is found in 
House P.ock Valley. Slender Evening 
Primrose Is found on the Paria Pla
teau. Cliff '11lvetch ls i little 
le')ur,,e t1it'i two distinct varieties, 
one n'!ar rr,.,tlonfa 11n".1 anothi?r in 
:';rand Can."O~ "l:itlon11l Pad:. 
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Yerde Valley Sage 1s only found on 
white limestone outcrops tn the Ver
de Valley. Hew River Agave 1s ende
mic to the flew Rher Mountains 
north of Phoenix. It will be for
mally proposed as an Endangered spe
cies In 1981. Tourney Agave fs re
stricted to the Hew River Mountains 
and the Sierra Ancha. Murphey 
Agave fs found fn the Paradise Val
ley and Tonto Basin. Mapleleaf 
F~lse Snapdragon and Fish Creek 
Rock Daisy are found between the 
Superstft1on Mountains and Superior. 
Gih Rock Daisy fs presently known 
from a single population tn the 
Salt River Canyon. Arizona Claret 
Cup Cactus, an officially Endan
gered plant, ts 1n the Pinal Moun-
ta fns near Globe. Burro Creek 
Cltffrose has popuhtions near Bur
ro Creek and near Sylas on the San 
Carlos Indian Reservation. San Car
los Wtld Buckwheat and Hairy Wild 
Buckwheat also occur on the ·San Car
los Indian Reservation. 

Hadrean ~ounta1ns.--The flora 
of the mountains in southeastern Ari
zona from the Baboqutvari Hountatns 
to the New ne,dco border has strong 
aff1n1t1es w1th the northern S1er.ra 
Hadre fn Hextco. Twenty-three species 
of endemic Ar hone p hnts are found 
fn this area, tncludtng: 

Gooddfng Onfon (All tum gooddingft) 
Kearney Blue Starl?iinsonla kearneyan11) 
Chfr1cahua Rock Flower (Apacheria 
chtrtcahuens 1s) 

Ch1r1cahua Rock Cress (Arabls trt
cornuta) ----

Leirmon l\ster (Aster le11111on1) 
Robbins Coch1seca'ctus ltoryphantha 

robbtnsorur,1) 
Gentry Indigo Bush (~ ~

cul o1des) 
Pinaleno Hedgehod Cactua (Echtnocereus 
ledlngi1) 

Woolly Fleabane {Er1geron eriohhrlus} 
Kusche Fleabane (trJrron kusc e ) 
Winn Falls Fleabanelr1geron sp.) 
Ar1tona Alum Root (Heuchera glom~ 
erulata) • 

Five Scale B1tterweed (Hyrnenoxys 
qUtnquesquamata) 

HuachucaWater Umbel (Ulaeopsts recurva} 
Feather Bush (lystloma m1crophyl a 

thornber1) 
Arizon~ M~nihot IH~n1hot d~vts~e) 
Box Canyon l1uhly ·TffiiiiT'erlber91a 

dubfotdes) 
Sycamore Lanyon Huhly (Muhlenbedta 

xerophfla) 

Santa Catal Lia Beard tongue (Pen
stemon dfsLolor} -

Cochise Rock Daisy (Per1tyle 
cochfsens1s} 

Chtricahua Oock (Rume"t; orthoneurus} 
· Chfrfcahua Oock (fiumei orthoneurus) 

Tourney Groundsel JJe::iiic1o neomex1-
canus · tofreyt) 

Gooddfng ame Flower (~ 
goodd1ngf1) 

Pfnaleno Hedgehog 1s mostly found 
fn the Pinaleno {or Graham) Mountains 
with a few records from other ran9es. 
Feather Bush, a variety. of a wide
spread Mexican legume, and the offi
cial plant of the Arizona Native 
Plant Society, 1s found fn canyons 
1n the Rincon Hountains in Saguaro 
N11ttonal Monument. Santa C11tal Ina 0" .•.. ,: 
Oeardton']Ue 1s known from the Santa _, 
Catalina Mountains 11nd near Ruby fn 
the Atascos11 Mountains. Arizona 
Manlhot has a similar distribution 
with populations in the Santa Catalina, 
Santa Rllll., Las Guimas and Baboqulva-
r1 !-lountains. Box Canyon Huhly and 
Sycamore Canyon Muhly are known from 
the Santa Catal tna, Santa Rita, Paja
rfto and Baboqutvarf ~ountalns. 
Woolly Fle11bane 1s an annual found 
fn the Santa R1ta and Pajar1to Houn
ta1ns. Kearney Blue Star fs known from 
ftom 24 1nd1v1duals 1n a single can-
yon 1n the Baboqutvar1 ~ounta1ns. Gentry 
Gentry lnd1go Bush 1s found only in 
the Sycamore Canyon area and irr the 
3aboqu1vari ~ounta1ns. Huachuca Water 
Umbel 1s an aquatic plant found in 
$evera1 1oca11t1es from the Patagonia 
andHIJachuca ~ounta1ns eastward to 
San Bernardino Ranch near noogl11s. 
Five Scale B1tterweed appears to be 
restricted to the Santa Catalina and 
Huachuca 11ounta ins. Arizona A 1 um 
Root ts found In the Santa Teresa, 
P1na1eno and Chf.r1cahua "lounta1ns. 

The Chir1cahua Hounta1ns have 
sh: endemic plants. Chlrlcahua ~ock. 
flower, a newly described genus, ls a 
woody shrub found on open clfff-faces. 
Chfricahua Rock Cress Is an herba
ceous mustard found ln higher elevation 
forests. Kusche Fleabane, WinnFalls 
Fleahllne and Ch1r1cahua· ~ock Oalsy 
are all endemic, cliff dwelling com
posites. Kusche Fleabane will be for-

mally proposed as Threatened in 1982. O·.• .. ··.··· 
Winn Falls Fleabane wa~ .lust d1scov- -~ .,·. 
ered and ls at this moment being given '• 
a sclent1flc name. Chir1cahua Oock 
ls known froM the Chlrlcahu11 ,rnd 
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Roaring Sprfni:;; Pr(ck.le Poppy,·,Grand 
Canyon Evening Primrose, Grand Canyon 
Flaverfa and Bright Angel Burroweed 
are restrfcted to Grand Canyon Nat~ 
tonal Park.,. Henn1 t Cryptantha fs 
found in the Grand C-;nyon and on the 
l".11fbab Plateau. Kalbab Indian Paint 
Bru~h and Kaibab Saber Oafsy are only 
found on the Kafbab Plateau. Mount 
Trumbull BeF.-Jtongue fs only known 
from the vicfnfty of Mount Trumbull 
Tusayan Flame Flower was described · 
from the south sfde of the Grand Can
yon fn the National Park but has not 
been recolletted. Limestone M11kvetch 
and Distor.bed Rabbftbrush occur both 
on the Kalbab Plateau and south of 
the Grand Canyon. Ripley Wild sUck
wheat is restricted to the vfclnfty 
Of Frazier's Well south of the Grand 
Canyon. Ffckeisen Navajo Cactus, 
Beath M11kvetch and Wafer Parsnip 
occur along the little Colorado 
River near Cameron. Welsh Caterpillar 
Weed is only known from the vfcfnity 
of Wuptaki National Monument north of 
Flagstaff. 

Central Arizona.--The second 
area of high concentration of endemic 
plants fn Arizona parallels the !iogol
lon Rfm from the vicinity of Flag
staff south to about Phoenix. The 
27.endemfc Arfzona plants occurring fn 
the area are: · 

New River Agave (Agave ar1zonica) 
Tourney Agave {Aiaff toumeyana bfJ;a) 
Goodding Onion A 1um good<ffn9 
;iogollon Colombfne {Agutleg1a 

desertorum) 
Creeping Mflkvetch (Astragalus 

trogl odytus) 
Arizona Bugbane {C1m1cffuga ar1zon1ca) 
Bagdad Biscuit Cactus (Coryphantha 
vivtpara buonama) 

Burro Creek cliffrose (Cowanla sub
tnteqra) --- --

Arizona Claret Cup (Echlnocereus 
trtglochldlatus arizon1cus) 

Pringle Fieabane {Er1~eron ~ringlet) 
San Carlos Wfld Buckw eat ( rioqon\Jl!I 

a achense) 
llatry Wf Buckwheat (Erlogonum 

ca 111are 
Heat ea lld Buckwheat (Er1ogonum 

er1clfol 1um er1ct fol tum) 
Golden Barrel Cactus (Ferocactus 

acanthodes eastwoodiae 
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flagstaff Pennyroyal 
df ffusum) 

Eastwood Alum Root {Heuchera 
eastwoodfae 

!'lapffleaf False Snapdragon 
(Maurandya acer1fo11a) 

Sunset Crater Beardtongue 
(Penstemon clutef) 

G1 la Rock Da1sy Perft le 
·gnensis salens s 
Fish Creek Rock Oalsy 
(Perftyle saxfcola) 

Hualapat Hilkwort (Polygala 

Ar1zo*a lC1nquefoi1 (Potent111a 
multi folio 1 ata) 

:Nlricahu11 bock (Rumex 
orthoneurus) --

Arizona Willow (Salix 
arizonfca --

Ver e a ey Sage {S<llvia 
mearns1i) --

San Francisco Groundsel 
(Senecfo franctscanus} 

Gooddlng Flame flower 
[alinum gooddtnq11) 

Sunset Crater Beardtongue fs 
only found on black cinder soils 
In Sunset Cr¥ter National Monument 
and adjacent Coconino National For
est north of Flagstaff. San Fran
cisco Groundsel 1s restricted to 
an area less than a square mile 
above timberline 1n the San Fran
cisco Mountains. It wfll be for
mally proposed as a Threatened spe
cies fn 1982. Arizona Cinquefotl 
Creeping Hllkvetch, Flagstaff Pen~y
royal and Mogollon Columbine are 
all endemic to the forests from 
Flagst.iiff area southeast along the 
Mogollon R3111 and in the Oa,k Creek 
Canyon area. Flagstaff Pennyroyal 
wfll formally be proposed as a 
Threatened species 1n 19131. Arizona 
Bug bane occurs fo the same area but 
also has populattons on 8111 Wil~ 
lfams Mountain and fn the Sierra 
Ancha. Arizona Willow occurs only 
at high elevatfons fn the White 
Hountafns. Eastwood Al\llQ Root 1s 
found 1n several ~ountafn ranges 
below the Mogollon Rim between 
the Bradshaw Mountains and Sferra 
Ancha. Pringle Fleabane ts fn 
Oak Creek Canyon, Sferra Ancha. 
the Hazatzal Mountains and several 
other ranges to the south. 



Huachuca Mo:, and the S~erra 
Ancha. The Huachuca population, 
based on a specimen collected by 
,J.G. Le11111on 1n 1882, 1s ·edfnct, 
I!': wtll formally be listed as 
Threatened fn 198Z. Robbins Cochise 
Cactus fs a small cactus restricted 
to hills fn the Safi Bernardino Val
ley east of the Chfr1cahua Houn
tafns, 

Other areas.--There are a few 
endemic plants fn the rest of the 
state. Several are·round on the Col
orado Plateaus from the Utah border 
south through the Navajo Indian 
neservat1on to the little Colorado 
Rfver and 11ogol 1on Rfm, Atwood 
Nlevftas (Cryptantha atwoodff} fs 
restricted to an area near Tuba City. 
Peebles Blue Star (Amsonta ·peeblesff) 
occurs near !lolbrook and north along 
the Little Colorado Rf~er Into the 
Cameron area. Roundleaf Errazur1z1a 
{ Errazur1z fa rotunda ta) occurs from 
near Holbrook to Wfnslow and near 
Tuba C1ty, Sword Nflkvetch 
(Astragalus xfphofdes) ts a dfstfnct 
endemic found only fn one localfty 
north of Holbrook. Peebles Navajo 
Cactus (Pedfocactus peeblesfanus 
peeblesfanus), an officially listed 
Endangered specfes. ts found only 
fn the vfcfnfty of Holbrook, 

The huge area of low v,illeys 
and mountain ranges tn the Sonoran 
Desert fn southwestern Arizona has 
few endemic plants. Golden Barrel 
Cactus (Ferocactus acanthodes east
woodfae) and Needle Spine Pineapple 
Cactus (Neollo dfa erectocentra 
erectocentra are found scattered 
from t e o ~ountafns northeastward 
to the Tucson and Globe areas. Ajo 
Rock ryalsy (Per1ty1e a oensfs ts 
found only fn the Ajo Mounta ns fn 
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument. 
Harrison Barberry (Berberfs harrfson
..!!!!tl. 1s a shrub only found 1n a few 
canyons In the Ajo and Kofa Mountains. 
Schott Wfre lettuce (Stephanomerfa 
schott11) 1s a distfnct1ve annual 
found on sand dUnes from the Cabeza 
Prfeta Natfonal Wtldllfe Refuge 
west to the Yuma area. 

Thomas R. VanOevender 
Arizona Natural Her1taoe 
Program 

FERN TALK 

Last fssue we discussed cul
tfvatfon of ferns by transplanting 
plants from nature. Thfs tfme we 
wtll talk about a somewhat Jess 
rapacfous technique - cultfvatfon 
from spores. The bfg advantage of 
spores 1s that the plants grown 
from them will generally be better 
adapted to lfvfng at your home. 
In many instances field trans~ 
planted ferns w111 adjust poorly· 
to their new environment. 

Be warned, however,· there are 
C,rawbac!a. The fern 9rower who 
cultivates from spores must be a 
patfent person - fn most cases 
tt wfll take as long as 12 to 18 
months to achieve new plants frl} 
spores, and even then the offspr ,-_· ._.':. 
are st111 tfny. The technique. . 
however, fs much lfke parenthood 
fn that you can watch your babies 
grow from the tiniest beginnings to 
ffnal maturity. 

To understand the techniques 
of spore cult1vat1on one needs to 
know a little about the reproduc
tfve cycle of the average fern. 
Spores are contained fn spo~angfa 
(Ffgure 1), which develop 1n small 
clusters on the undersides of-the 
fronds called sort (Let's exclude 
the horsetails, the sptkemosses. 
and the moonworts for now, as 
these are special cases and are 
more for the advanced gardener). 
At maturity the sporangfa deh1sce 
(break open) and rele1se the spores 
fnto the atmosphere. I/hen the 
snores finally settle to the 9round 
they germinate w1thfn a few months 
1f condftfons are right. 

. . , 

,l . 
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Figure I 
Sporan9ium 

®0 
spore 
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From th~ spores grow sma 11 
heart-shaped gametophytes (Figure 
Z) the other free-ltvtng stage fn 

0

th; fern life-cycle. These gamete• 
phytes eventually develop anthert
dta containing sperm and archegonfa 
containing eggs. Ferttlfzatton 
requires free water in the environ
ment. Upon fertilization, a new 
sporophyte (the "normal" plant} 
grows from the notch fn the old 
gamelophyt~, and we have come full 
c1r~le. 

There are several good techniques 
for cultivation of ferns from spores. 
All start with the collection of 
spores from meture plants 1n the field. 
After a bit of practice you should 
be able to d1st1ngu1sh th!'! _ri~e spor
ulat1ng fronds from btJth the 

_,.-,ature ones and the old on&s. You 
l .~t to collect fronds just as they 
"'-:rfe releasing spores. These fronds 

are placed fn envelopes or between 
sheets of clean paper and 1 ightly 
pressed overnight. The next day 
remove the fronds and get rid of 
excess material on the paper by 
slightly tilting it and tapping the 
coarser particles to the edge. If 
you picked a good frond you have 
way too many spores. so don't worry 
about wasting some. 

The next step ts to sow the spores. 
Whatever you sow them on should be 
ster111zed previously either by 
baktng at 375° for 15 mtnutes or 
botltng 1n a pot of w_ater for an 
equal time. Also cool before using. 
SMle people sow spores on upstde
down flower pots filled with wet 
peat moss,-whtle others do the same 
wfth rtght-sfde-up pots. A sm1ill _· 
clay pot can be convent~ntly s~aled 
into a 1-gallon mason jar inverted. 
The idea behind this sterility !s 
to kee[J out fun;ius • a baby fern s 
greatest enemy. 

Other options for sowing 
spores are to use agar in pet-rt dishes, 
or to sow on so11 tn a plastic box. 
Insure that the medium remains moist 
and try to keep impurities from enter
ing the "habitat•. Water with d1s
t111ed water or freshly boiled and 
cooled water. Within a few-weeks 
or months, you should begin to see 
small green spots on the medium. If 

ohls h~ppens, you are on your way. 

1 f fungus does rear 1 ts awful 
head, many fern growers tnmed1ately 
discard the preparation. For this 

1 reasoo, 1t may be best to try severa 

/.-··"·-,.\ 
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containers at once •. You 111fght t:·y 
dilute fungicide or· df1ute potas~fum 
permanganate solutton (available at 
the phannacy; mix until water just 
tfnts purple), but the lfkelfhood of 
beating the fungus 1s slim .. 

_ Assuming that you persevere and 
eventually find small gametophytes fn 
your containers, the next step 1s to 
insure fertiltzation. If after the 
gameto~hytes ~ave stopped growfng 
for a few weeks, you .do not see sma 11 
plants growing from the notches, flood 
your plants with a thin film of water 
overnf'.}ht. This usually does the trick. 

Once your small sporo~hytes 
reach about 1 inch 1n length, it 
1s time to thin them out to avotd 
overcrowding. You should have 
plenty of plents, so be ruthless. 
At the immense height of 1 inch, 
the plants may be planted Into 
small pots. These plants must be 
graduelly acc11mat12ed to an en
vironment with less moisture, so 
graduelly leave them out of the 
terrarium or jar a little longer 
each week. This fs a crucial step 
to insure nonnal future growth. 
Eventually, your patience pays off 
and you have a 111ature plant. 

For beginners, I recQl!fflend 
starting wfth the Venus !'laidenhafr, 
Adiantum captllus-venerts, the com
mon Hafdenha1r 1nheb1tat1ng moist 
canyons nearly throughout the state. 
Thts species can usually be depen
ded upon to yield new sporophytes 
In as little time as 9 ~onths 
and ts therefore, a great confi
dence builder. The 2 biggest prob
lems that most beginners have are 
the contam1nat1on of cultures with 
fungus, and the failure to insure 
proper light (give your cultures 
somewhat more light than mushrooms 
and somewhat less light than Sagua
ros·; tn general. lots of Indirect 
light) . 

Hany "fern1es". regularly carry 
a small supply of envelopes fnto 
the ffe.ld, once they have achieved 
success, and most view the cultf
vatton of ferns from spcr~s H a 
pleasant challen9e. Give it a try: 
you mtg~t surprise yourself. 

Figure 2 
G-ll!IC'tophyte 

Notch 

Archegonfa 
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Trees and Shr.ubs of"'the Southwestern-· 
Qgj_e.!il by Lyman Benson and Robert A. 
Darr:,w, 1981, University of Arizona 
Prer•;, Third edition, revised and 
expa••ded, 416 pages. 95 full color 
plates ,414 photographs· and drawings 
and 252 maps, hard cover $49,50, 

One cannot do justice to this 
book without a generous use of super
latives. It 1s a m11gntftcent book, 
a must for the serious student of 
desert vegetation and a very useful 
companion for the non-technically 
tr11fned desert dweller. The color 
photos are superb, the line drawings 
by Lucretia Breazeale Hamilton are 
masterpieces both from the artistic 
and technical v1ewpo1nts. The black 
and white photographs are well chosen 
and the maps are a great asset fn 
showln'J the range, of various species 
with the added advantage of helpf_ng 
the reader fdentffy plants - 1f hts 
ldent1f1cat1on of a plant 1s not 
shown for that particular area• he 
will know hfs 1dent1f1cat1on Is 
wrong and on the other hand the 
range of given plants as shown by 
the maps may verify a properly 
1dent1f1ed plant. 

Trees and Shrubs of the South
western Deserts ts much more than 
a manual for 1dent1fy1ng plants. 
The ffrst _twenty-six pages are devo
ted to an ecological d1scusston of 
deserts and other plant communft1es.· 
tn the preface, the authors state, 
•the profuse 1llustratfon 1s intended 
partly to make the book useable 
without a technical background" but 
then they devote eleven pages to a 
basic course In plant fdent1f1cat1on 
of the vartous species. The keys 
for 1dent1ffcat1on are simple and 
often include examples to help the 
reader recognize the various taxa 
and the pictures and drawings are 
a very valuable gutde to 1dentff1ca
t1on. Wtth these various aides, the 
serious plant 1dentff1er should be 
able to properly 1dent1fy any·~nd 
all desert woody species and ff he 
is 1n too much of a hurry or too 
lazy to go the tuanomlcal route, 
he can do very well by just looking 
at the pictures and drawings. 

The notes regardlng value to 
man and other anlmals add a gr.eat 
deal to the value or the book, and 
the chofce of COl!lfflon English and 
Spanish names Is a 9reat help for 
those who find ft advantageous to 
use con-rnon names. 
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To a person who has not seen 
the bbok; the price may seem high, 
but once one has had an opportunity 
to look at It, 1t ts easy to see why 
1t could not ~e produced less expen
sively. It ts a great book and well 
worth the prkl!. 

The only points that I found 
not to my personal 11k1ng were the 

'author's use of the tenn "Sonoran 
Deserts" and Lyman Benson's pen

.'chant for the use of trfnomfals 
although this seems to be the gener
al trend, in tuonomlc works. In 

• many ca:ses, lumping subspecies 
under a gener11l spec1~s Identity ls as 
far as the target reader cares to 
go and the add1t1onal accuracy 
obtained by using subspecies fs of 
greater interest to the systematlc 
botanist than the lay reader. Sep
arating the Sonoran Desert 1nto 
three dlvfs1ons, the Colorado Des
ert, the Arizona Desert and the 
Sonoran Desert fn Mexlco is a 
departure from comnon use and to 
me it would be best to follow 
Shreve's. treatment which subdfvfdes 
the Sonoran desert as a single 
entity and recognizes seven sub
dtvtstons fncludfng the Lower Col
orado, the Arlzona Upland fn the 
United States and five subd1vfs1ons 
fn MeltlcO. The lower Colorado sub
division Includes the desert on 
both sfdes of the Colorado Rfver 
rather than making a dlv1s1on 
largely based on state boundaries. 

W1111am G. HcGtnnles 
President, Arizona Native Pl~nt 

~oci~ty 

--·--
Trees and Shrubs 

of the 
Southwestern Deserts 

,....,o-__....b. 
1..,..... .......... ........... 
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SOCIETY NOTES 

Tucson Chapter Programs 1981-82 

Ott. 14 
7:30 p.m. 

Rtchard Felger 
"Plants of the Gran 
Desterto & Plnacate" 

Oct. 31 Tucson Chapters Annual 
9:00 a.m ... :Arflona ffat1ve Plant· 
1:00 p.111. !Society Education Work-

Nov. 11 
7:30 p.m.· .·, 

\,__)'· 9 
!30 p.m. 

<--. 
Jan. 13 
7:30 p.m. 

i shop. Come 1 earn about 
i the Pro pa ga t ion. Use 

l

and Cultfvatfon of Arid 
land Plants. The pub
l 1c fs cordially 1nvt
ted. free. 

irony Burgess 
!"/\gave• 

!:-'lark 01111111 ft 
i"Po111nators of Plants 
!of the Southwest" 

Nicholas Yensen 
~New Salt-tolerant Crops 
for the Sonoran Desert• 

ioavtd Lazaroff Feb. 10 
.\;30 p.m. !"Riparian Zones of Sabino 

I Canyon• ;c 
· '\Jc. f ,;,_ l<-c,w 

Mar-: 10 
7:30 p.m. 

Botanical lecture o~ 
the Year ~O .. '<:hf:- r.f.~ 

April 14 
7:30 p.111. 

May 12 
7:30 p.m. 

Robert Humphrey 
l"The Boojum Tre_e'" 

18111 Kinnison 
1
Slfde Presentatlon of 
!Arid-type Plants 

All progra~s unless fndfcated other• 
wise are held at the Porter Gardens, 
2150 N. Ali\ernon. 

Phoenix Chlpter Programs 1981-82 

Oct. 12 
7:30 p.m. 

I Or. Frank Crosswhite 
i "Uses of Sonoran Desert 
! Plants by Nat1ve Peoples• 

All progra~s are held at the Desert 
_,~Botanical 

1

Garden ln Webster Audi-
l : -)odum. · ' 
-..._:.,,' I 

for more flnformation call: 
Marc Mittleman 265-0670 
Nichole Hqller 894-5367 
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PLA!ll COl.!l?SES srn11sonrn BY 
A!IPS - Tucsor: Chapter 

Jntroductorv Botanv, 6 sessinn~ 
lues., 7-9 p.m. Sent. 15 - Oct. 20 
Rm. 321 Ao. !:c1 •• tlnf A 
lnstrui;tor: Steve McLaunhlfn $25.on 

- This cl/\ss ts a 'loori b<1sis '"or 
Introductory Plant Taxon{)!'ly. 

Introduct'Orv Plant Taxonomv. jJ sessfons 
Tues. 7-9 p.m. Oct. 27- Oec.15 
P.m. 3£1 A~. Sci., U of A 
Instructor: Jan ~ewers ~nd Ste¥e· 

"!cl~u.,hlin ~1n.".!fl 

lntemedfate Plant Taxononv, ~ se~5ions 
lhurs. 1-<J p.rn. Sent. ii t!ov. 1~ 
Rn. 321 An. Scf •• U of A 
Instructor: Tony Bur~ess .$31)Jl0 

For further fnfon"llltin11. or if _you have 
suqgestions for f"uturc class sub,i~cts, 
call Oon lo81ondo, 29~-f.351. after~ o.n. 

-tc:11-h~ ¾,,.;t,.: .!:!,:, l¼itt · 
HISCELLANEOUS NOTES 

Volonteers Sought to Aid Southwest 
Traditional Crop Conservancy Gar
den and Seed Bank 

The Southwest Traditional Crop 
Conservancy Garden and Seed Sank has 
exhtbfts at the Porter Gardens at 
Grant and Alvernon in Tucson through 
October. A project of the Heals for 
Hfllions/Freedom from Hunger Founda• 
tfon Southwest Program (524-7?63), 
the onservancy garden is attempting 
to increase seeds and encourage ap
prec1at1on of Indfan crops and their 
wild relatives that have evolved 1n 
the arid Southwest and northwest Mex
tco. The seeds produced from the 
J0-40 species grown in the Porter 
Gardens de111onstratfon site are dis
tributed to native American fanners. 
~eed storage factltt1es and research
ers. The project staff, Gary Nabhan 
and Hahina Drees. are seeking volun
teers to help grow out and take data 
on particular endangered plant vart. 
etfes (especially food crops) during 
the next warm season, Assistance 
with seed packa91ng and distribution 
ts also being sought. Anyone inter
ested fo the project can ,.-rite for 
a 11st of currently available pub11-
cat1ons to Seed Bank, HF:1/Frn, 715 
North Park Ave., Tucson, AZ ~571~. 




